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Riding with the Blackhorse
Vignettes out of Our Regiment’s
History
By Don Snedeker
September 2013
1901
All-Around Sportsman: Verne La
Salle Rockwell was a great sportsman
while a cadet at West Point (Class of
1900). He scored two touchdowns as
a senior (First Class Year) against Navy in December 1899. Lieutenant
Rockwell’s love of sport continued
when he joined the 11th Cavalry Regiment at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vermont in
1901. While deployed to Cuba (19061908), he rode with the 11th Cav team
that won the inter-service polo championship. He continued in horsemanship competitions after returning with
the Regiment to Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia, riding in the grueling Army Service Test at Ft. Benning in 1912. This
14-mile course tested rider and horse
alike with difficult obstacles and long
endurance. That same year, he rode
with the 11th Cavalry team that won
the Dykman Cup in the Washington
Horse Show. Four years later, he rode
with the 11th Cavalry as part of General “Blackjack” Pershing’s Punitive
Expedition against Pancho Villa in
Mexico. Following that operation, he
was responsible for moving the entire
Regiment 600 miles from Georgia to
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Virginia and back to participate in maneuvers in the Shenandoah Valley.
Colonel of Cavalry Rockwell retired
from active service in 1922 and died at
the age of 82 in 1961.

Lieutenant Verne La Salle Rockwell
on his Wedding Day

1911

Distinguished Company:
Captain
George Vidmer, Eleventh United States
Cavalry, was one of the best horsemen
in the Army. He was so good, in fact,
that he was selected by the Chief of
Staff, Major General Leonard Wood, to
join a distinguished group of other Cavalrymen representing the United States
at the prestigious Olympian International Horse Show in London in June 1911.
Captain Vidmer helped to form the
Eleventh Cavalry at Fort Myer in 1901,
then served 14 years in the Regiment,
including combat duty in the Philippines
and Cuba. In addition to being a superb
horseman, Captain Vidner made a name
for himself by strongly advocating the
adoption of the M-1911 model caliber .45 pistol. Based on his own experience fighting insurgents in the Philippines, he helped to convince the Ordnance Department that the standardissue caliber .38 pistol did not have the
stopping power needed to kill a determined enemy. As a Lieutenant Colonel
in France during World War I, George
Vidmer was awarded a Distinguished

Service Cross. He retired from the
Army as a Brigadier General, after
commanding the 1st Cavalry Division. But George Vidner was not
the only ‘super-star’ on the Army
team that rode in London in 1911.
His companions included Captain
Guy Henry, who, as the Chief of
Cavalry from 1930 to 1934, helped
to bring modern communications
and air-ground cooperation to reconnaissance.
Lieutenant Adna
Chaffee was one of the primary architects of the U.S. Armored Corps
that defeated the Nazis in World
War II. And Lieutenant Gordon
Johnston (11th Cavalry, 1915-16),
who rode with Teddy Roosevelt’s
1st U.S. Volunteer Cavalry (Rough
Riders) in Cuba in 1898, was
awarded the Medal of Honor for
bravery in the Philippines and a
Distinguished Service Cross for
action during World War I. Certainly an All Star Team that contributed individually and collectively to
the ability of today’s 11th ACR to
move, shoot, and communicate.

1962

11th Cavalry Aviation Company, Straubing,
Germany (Courtesy of Mrs. Gerene Kee,
widow of SP4 Harry Kee, 11th Cavalry Aviation Company, 1962-64)

Continued on page 5

Blackhorse Association Web Site is: http://www.blackhorse.org

President’s Message by Glenn Snodgrass, President, Blackhorse Association
It has been another very successful
year - the Association continues to
operate on a sound financial footing.
We continue to reduce our operational
requirements/costs, primarily by reducing the number of hardcopy newsletters we publish and mail out twice a
year – if you are able to receive our
electronic newsletters, and are willing
to accept the electronic version instead
of this hard copy version, please let us
know and we will save that cost. Of
course, we can ALWAYS use additional contributions to our Scholarship
Fund (see the fundraising section below).

Directors were re-elected, except for
Gene Johnson, who has retired after decades of service – Dale Skiles was elected
the new Membership Director, and Scott
Harrison was elected as the Director of
Reunions, a new position on the board.)
The important Saturday memorial service
was well attended and well received.
There were several awards ceremonies,
recognizing selfless service in support of
the Regiment. The current Regimental
Commander, COL Lanier Ward, and the
current Regimental Command Sergeant
Major Stephen Travers, presented a great
update on what the active regiment was
doing. The superb silent auction, organized and run by Rondo, garnered over
After a year as President, my goals
$6400 for our Scholarship Fund, while an
remain to – (1) ensure that we mainauthentic cavalry pistol and a special Loutain our excellent situation with the
isville Slugger bat (red and black with our
IRS and keep our 501(c)3 status fully
patch and crossed sabers) earned us an
intact; (2) grow our scholarship acadditional $2400 in the raffle. Pictures
count, so that we can increase the num- were taken throughout the reunion by
ber of scholarships we award each
CSM Carlton Martin and are available
year; (3) keep our operating funds up
now on the Association website at
while reducing our operating costs
http://www.blackhorse.org/reunions.cfm,
over time; and (4) abide by our found- or you can contact CSM Martin by phone
ing principles, which will include an
at 512-864-7863.
annual, fun, family reunion to honor
our Blackhorse brethren, past and pre- Next Year’s reunion will be held in Colorado Springs, CO (see flyer and regissent.
tration form elsewhere in this newsletLouisville Reunion a Huge Success
ter).
The Gold Vault Chapter of the Association hosted a wonderful reunion in
Louisville, May 30th – 2 June. The
reunion team, led by Chapter President
Richard Wells and Secretary and Prime
Mover Rondo Jackson, made sure that
the best attended reunion in years went
off smoothly. Nearly 300 people attended the banquet on Saturday night,
when MG HR McMaster, the CG of
the Maneuver Center of Excellence at
Fort Benning, made a rousing keynote
address. There was a fun golf outing
in perfect weather at Fuzzy Zoeller’s
course just north of Louisville, organized by CSM John Stephens. The
memorial service at the Blackhorse
Monument was timed perfectly to
avoid heavy rain and was one of the
best of its kind, according to people
who have attended several at Patton
Park, on the grounds of the Patton Museum. The Blackhorse Motorcycles,
along with some assistance from local
veteran motorcyclists, led the buses to
the monument as part of their 4th Annual Reunion Rally. All the social
events went well, and the business
meeting was well attended and productive. (All members of the Board of

Scholarships
At the Louisville reunion Saturday night
banquet, Bob Hurt and his scholarship
application assessment team (including
Dick Leibert, Sam Rhodes, Jim Gill, and
Ernie Ford) announced the recipients of
the 2013 Association scholarships:
Danielle Bowen
Taylor Brown
Amber Burns
Kellyn Craig
Dylan Graham
Chandler Hallmark
Marion House
Jacob Maes
Andrew Mayo
Briana Pereira
Nicholas Pletcher
Victoria Quiniola
Julia Rigsbee
Stephanie Rosenberger
Michie Sasai
Cheyanne Slocum
Kayleigh Waters
Kelsey Waters
CONGRATULATIONS to all and best
wishes for your future from all Association members!!!
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You may have sons or daughters eligible for
our annual three thousand dollar scholarships.
If so, be sure to prepare early – applications for
next year must be received by 1 April 2014. If
you have any scholarship questions, call Bob
Hurt at 281-364-7285 or email him at bobhurt3@comcast.net.
Communications
Clint Ancker, our Director of Communications,
has taken over responsibility for this hardcopy
newsletter, putting all of our newsletter communications under one Director. This past
year, he has overseen the production of our
electronic monthly newsletters (along with
Randall Ponder, our professional editor, and
Greg Hallmark, our website guru). He and I
ask that you make us aware of things that you
think would be of interest to the Association
membership – just send either of us what you
have in mind electronically at any time (see list
of Directors on page 4), or mail it to us.
[Glenn Snodgrass, 7830 South Valley Drive,
Fairfax Station, VA 22039)
[Clint Ancker – 17946 156th Terrace, Bonner
Springs, KS 66012]
If you are reading this newsletter in hard copy,
do not have electronic capability, and ever have
any questions about anything regarding the
Association, please do not hesitate to call me at
703-250-3064 (home) or 703-407-4038 (cell).
Website
If you have access to a computer, please check
our website at www.blackhorse.org for a wealth
of information about the Association and the
active regiment, and give us your email address
so that we can send you our monthly e-news
items. Greg Hallmark has done a marvelous
job over the last years making our website a
state-of-the-art place to visit, but he and I are
always looking for ways to make the website
better.
Fundraising
Our Association maintains two basic income
streams - one to fund the Blackhorse Association Scholarship Fund, our primary activity,
and one to maintain the Blackhorse Association
Operating Fund.
We have established the Allons Club category
of charitable giving in order to grow the Scholarship Fund. Benefactors can be members or
non-members who commit to donating $1000 a
year towards the Scholarship Fund. The Association is looking for 100 or more benefactors
to commit to this amount, which would ensure
that we could continue to help fund educations
for our sons and daughters for many years to
come.
Continued on Page 3

From the Battle Front

65th Colonel of the Blackhorse ...COL Lanier Ward

Greetings Blackhorse Troopers, Families
and Friends! Fall has arrived in the high
desert. Like many of you, our Troopers are
eager to catch a few football games when
they can. I’ve tried to convert them all to
University of Georgia fans but I have been
largely unsuccessful. I’ll hope for a UGA
and Michigan matchup in a bowl game to
get a few more converts. Regardless of
their football affiliation, I do know it is an
honor to have them all on the Blackhorse
Team and I am thankful for the opportunity
to continue to serve with all of you as
Blackhorse 6.
From 13-15 September, I had the opportunity to travel to Indianapolis to meet with
many of you at the 11th Armored Cavalry’s
Veterans of Vietnam and Cambodia Reunion. I am always awestruck at the chance
to share in the brotherhood and pride our
Veterans still share having served this
great Nation. I was enough lucky to meet
and spend some time with the incredible
Family members of a few of our Veterans. I
feel that I’ve made friendships that will last
a lifetime and picked up a new favorite of
“Fat Tire” beer. It was a privilege to be
able to experience the time-honored Traditions that provide a link to our past and

President’s Message (Cont)
If you are interested in supporting the
Scholarship Fund at this level, or at any
level, please call me at the numbers listed
above under “Communications”, or email
me at jgs525@verizon.net, or go to our
website www.blackhorse.org and click
on “Donate.”
The Blackhorse Association Operating
Fund is essential to administering the
scholarship program, publishing and mailing the hardcopy newsletter twice annually, maintaining our E-News email program, operating and maintaining our web
presence at www.blackhorse.org and
satisfying the several statutory filing requirements of a 501(c)3 non-profit, charitable organization. The 1901 Club, named
for the year the 11th Cavalry Regiment
was constituted and organized, is our
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that we continue to pass on to our Troopers
today.
Since my last note, Troopers were all given
the opportunity to take advantage of our
summer opportunity-leave program. They
were able to reconnect with their distant
Family and Friends prior to moving right
into our busy year ahead. 156 new Troopers joined the Regiment this summer and
114 Troopers departed to serve in various
assignments throughout our great Army.
21 Troopers returned home safely from
supporting missions overseas, while 17
answered the call to continue to support
various missions in places such as Afghanistan.
In August, 528 Troopers deployed to Fort
Polk, Louisiana. They served as HostNation and Opposition-Forces in support of
the 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 82nd Airborne Division prior to their deployment to
Afghanistan. The mission served as not
only an opportunity for us to contribute to
that fight, but also gave us the chance to
place our Troopers into a very different
environment where they could learn more
on how our sister Combat Training Center
(CTC) conducts operations – allowing them
to bring those lessons learned back to the
Regiment.
Without skipping a beat, we will roll into
the 14-01 and 14-02 Rotations this fall in
support of units preparing to support operations in Afghanistan. Our Troopers will
continue to serve as our Army’s World-class
Opposing Force for these rotations. Troopers also continued to expand their own
knowledge and experience as US Army
Infantrymen by participating in the Expert

Infantry Badge Competition, held by the
Regiment during the month of September. 42 Troopers earned their badge during this strenuous test.
After a decade of war, CTCs have been
focused on counterinsurgency and small
unit tactics. As the Army plans for reorganizing a number of Brigades by the end
of fiscal year 2017, a new emphasis is
being placed on CTCs to prepare combat
units for more complex strategic and tactical challenges centered on Decisive Action. As the Army places this new emphasis on CTCs, I am confident in the
role the Blackhorse will continue to play
in serving as the measuring stick for the
rest of the Army.
The Regiment is keeping the Cavalry
Warrior traditions alive and remember
that the door is always open at Fort Irwin for you and your Families. I also
encourage you to stay up with us at our
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Facebook page. Allons!!
Blackhorse 6

annual mail-out fundraiser, headed by Don
Wicks, our Fundraising Director, and is the
fuel that permits our association to survive.
Please contribute at whatever level is comfortable for you.
This year we have one additional fundraising effort. We must move our regimental
monument from its current place in Memorial Park by the Patton Museum near Fort
Knox to its eventual final (hopefully)
placement next to the future Museum of
Cavalry and Armor just outside a gate at
Fort Benning, GA, the new Home of the
Armor School and Center. We are sharing
the cost of this move equally with the 11th
Armored Cavalry Veterans of Vietnam and
Cambodia. Both associations will be selling granite pavers, at $100 each to help
defray those costs. Please see the full page
description and order form elsewhere in
this newsletter.

Blackhorse Memorabilia
Finish Line Awards (FLA), our memorabilia vendor, continues to do a superb job
of offering quality merchandise - see their
advertisement elsewhere in this newsletter.
FLA’s Blackhorse business continues to
grow, and our share of the store’s profits
continues to grow – one of the big success
stories of the recent rejuvenation of the
Association. Once again, if you have any
questions of any kind about memorabilia,
do not hesitate to call or email me.
ALLONS AND BLACKHORSE
FOREVER
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General Membership Meetings
Chapter Information &Events

281-787-0727
Ranger70@comcast.net
The chapter holds quarterly meetings
and hosted the 2010 Houston Reunion.

OTHER THAN CHAPTER POC’s
1-144th Field Artillery
Fort Irwin Chapter
MSG Robert Allinder
CPT Anthony Bradley, Adjutant
Headquarters, 1-144 FA
11 ACR, PO Box 105068
3800 West Valhalla Drive
Fort Irwin, CA 92310
Burbank, CA 91505-1128
760 380 5740
818-462-6729
Anthony.A.Bradley4.mil@mail.mil
Robert.allinder@us.army.mil
155 HBCT
The Chapter sponsors a Golf Tourna- MAJ Michael Hunter
ment and a Marathon, as well as vari- 155 HBCT, MSARNG
ous other events each year to raise
2705 W. Jackson Street
funds that support various community Tupelo, MS 38803
activities on Fort Irwin, and the
662-891-9709
Blackhorse Association.
michael.a.hunter2.mil@mail.mil
Blackhorse Troopers Motor Cycle
Gold Vault Chapter
Group
Richard Wells, President
Ken
Jankel
Rondo Jackson, Secretary
4877
Lofty Oak Drive
531 Sugar Branch Road
Redding, CA 96002
Big Clifty, KY 42712
530-222-2211
rondo@windstream.net
www.blackhorsetroopers.org
270-242-2833
Air Cavalry Troop Chapter
James Angelini
2512 Lower Hunters Trace
Louisville, KY 40216
502-449-0262
ACT11thACR@aol.com
Washington D.C. Chapter
John Sylvester
11601 Tori Glen Court
Herndon, VA 20170
703-724-6747
jsylvester67@gmail.com
The chapter meets quarterly. Two of
those meetings coincide with Memorial and Veterans Day activities.
Nevada/Wildhorse Chapter
CSM Paul Kinsey
Headquarters, 1/221 Cavalry
6400 Range Road
North Las Vegas, NV 89115
775-315-1608
paul.kinsey.mil@mail.mil
Blackhorse Regiment
Cavalry Motorcycles
Beau Richards
7740 Balboa Blvd, # 146
Van Nuys, CA 91406
818-427-3106
blusmn11thcav@gmail.com
www.bhrcm.com
The BHRCM support various charities and many Regimental events.
Houston/SE Texas Chapter
Glenn Allardyce
11835 Cathy Drive
Houston, Texas 77065

Scholarships
The Blackhorse Association and Blackhorse Scholarships were born of a promise made by Sergeant Major Paul (“Bill”)
Squires (deceased) and (then) Colonel
George S. Patton (deceased) to a dying L
Troop trooper on 2 March 1969 on a battlefield in Vietnam. The vow to “not let
people forget us” and “take care of our
kids” became the inspiration to form the
Blackhorse Association later that year at
Fort Knox, KY. We now include all
Blackhorse Veterans and Active Duty
Troopers.
Information and an application can be
found on page 10 or on the website at
‘www.blackhorse.org’ or contact:
Bob Hurt, Scholarship Director
The Blackhorse Association
75 E Shadowpoint Circle
The Woodlands, TX 77381
281-364-7285
bobhurt3@comcast.net

The Blackhorse Family
That family consists of veterans of the Blackhorse
Regiment and attached units from all eras of 11th
Cavalry Service. It also includes their family
members, as well as friends of the Blackhorse.
Our Regiment at this time includes the
regimental units at Fort Irwin; 1st Battalion,
144th Field Artillery of the California Army National Guard; and 1st Squadron, 221st Cavalry of
the Nevada Army National Guard. All have
served or are now serving in the War on Terrorism. While attached to 2nd Squadron in Iraq, 155th
Heavy Brigade Combat Team lost 6 of the 21
Blackhorse Troopers KIA in Iraq.
Blackhorse Association Membership is
extended to all of the above, through Regular,
Associate and Corporate Memberships. (See pg
12.)

Never should one generation of
Blackhorse Veteransabandon a
later generation of Blackhorse
Veterans or Active Troopers.

Blackhorse Association Officers
President
J Glenn Snodgrass
jgs525@verizon.net
703 250 3064
Vice President
Jim Tankovich
tankovichj@charter.net
757 357 2168
Secretary
Charley Watkins
blackhorse6p@gmail.com
719 576 0559
Treasurer
Crystal Kruger
crystalkruger@earthlink.net
803 755 7389
Fund Raising
Don Wicks
diwicks@bossig.com
509 943 5118
Membership
Dale Skiles
dlskiles@gmail.com
501 851 3322/8485
Scholarships
Bob Hurt
bobhurt3@comcast.net
281 364 7285
Communications/Editor Clint Ancker
banditsix@aol.com
913 724 4420
Special Projects Director Glenn Allardyce
ranger70@comcast.net
281 469 4034
Historian
Roger Cirillo
Roger.cirillo2@verizon.net
703 719 7252
Museum Curator
SSG Michael McLean
irwin-museum@conus.army.mil
760 380 6607
11ACR P.A.O. CPT Chad Cooper
Chad.e.cooper.mil@mail.mil
760 380 5112
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Continued from page 1

Border Duty: Fr om a Regimental
Fact Sheet dated 15 May 1962: “The
11th Cavalry is a unit with an illustrious tradition and a noteworthy history
dating back to 1901. It is presently
one of the few units in the US Army
with a round-the-clock mission-security and patrol of a sector of the
German-Czechoslovakian Border. Our
troops maintain a constant vigil over
our border sector and are, of necessity,
combat ready, disciplined, and alert.
The Regiment is located in the Straubing-Landshut-Regensburg area with its
headquarters approximately 70 miles
north-east of Munich, the renowned
capital of Bavaria. The garrisons of
the 11th Cavalry form a nearly equilateral triangle with Regimental Headquarters and the 1st Reconnaissance
Squadron at Straubing, the 2nd Reconnaissance Squadron at Landshut, and
the 3rd Reconnaissance Squadron at
the imperial city of Regensburg. Also
at Straubing are the 83rd Army Band,
8th Ordnance Company, and the Aviation Company. At Regensburg are the
502nd Armored Medical Company and
the 619th Engineer Company. All of
these units are attached to the 11th Armored Cavalry.” Other useful information from the Fact Sheet:




“Housing on the German economy
is frequently utilized by military
personnel although housing standards are seldom comparable to
those in the United States. Prices
range from $60 to $75 [a month]
for a one-bedroom apartment with
kitchen and living room and $75 to
$80 for a two-bedroom apartment.
A very smal1 apartment with only
a kitchen and one bedroom can be
rented for about $40 to $50 a
month.”
“Driving in Germany is somewhat
different from that in the States.
Roads, with the exception of the
Autobahns, tend to be narrow, not
well lighted, and sharply curved.
Right-of-way rules give equal
rights to the ubiquitous oxcarts,
bicycles, motorcycles, and automobiles.”



“Special Services has a club on the
kaserne which provides hobby facilities, e.g. a crafts and a photo
shop… Youth activities include an
American Youth Club for ‘teen’
and ‘tween’ agers, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Little League athletics,
etc… An active athletic program is
conducted by the 11th ‘Cav’, with
its teams participating in several
sports from platoon to corps level.
Among the organized sports are
football, basketball, volley ball,
boxing, golf, track, and marksmanship.”

Vietnam where we fight today so that a
young country can build a democracy
for the future. On this auspicious day
we should not only take time to reflect
on the Regiment’s past deeds and await
with eager anticipation for its future
successes but consider our many brothers-in-arms who have given their lives
for the ideals [for] which our country
stands. Let us all in our own way pay
homage to those gallant men and what
they stood for.”

The National Personnel Records
Center (NPRC) has provided the
1967
following website for veterans to
Well-Traveled Regiment: In his Or ganigain access to their DD-214's:
zational Day message to the Regiment in
http://www.vetrecs.archives.gov/
1967, the 34th Colonel of the Regiment
(COL William Cobb) wrote: The RegiFor Inquiries not referenced in this issue,
ment’s “travels have
contact the Secretary at:
been many and varied.
Charley Watkins, Secretary
Ranging from the jungles
Blackhorse Association
3113 B Broadmoor Valley Road
and mountains of the
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Philippines, the parched
Phone: (719) 576-0559
plains of northern MexiCell: (970) 620-0402
co, the rivers and forests
blackhorse6p@gmail.com
of Europe during World War II, the hills of
the Iron country during the Cold War Mail Scholarship & Operations
to the jungles and savannahs of South Donations to:

How you can help the
Blackhorse Association.
The Blackhorse Newsletter is printed
and mailed twice annually to some
15,565 members. We believe this publication is vital to fulfilling the principles of our organization. However, approximately 42 percent of the operating expense of the association involves
printing and mailing the paper version.
We can sharply reduce these costs if
you have access to a computer and
choose to receive the newsletter electronically. You can do so by visiting
the website (www.blackhorse.org) and
clicking the News and Events page,
and under "Newsletter" click on the red
words and provide your preferred email
address for delivery.

Blackhorse Association
ATTN: Treasurer
P.O. Box 84093
Lexington, SC 29073

The Blackhorse Association, Inc.

(a non-profit organization)
The Blackhorse is published for the benefit of
members and friends of The Blackhorse Association. This newsletter contains past, present, and future news of interest that includes membership information, reunion
updates and various fund raising activities as
well as articles of interest submitted by
Troopers from many eras of Blackhorse service. Submissions are welcome and encouraged. All newsletter correspondence or inquiries should be made in writing to:
Blackhorse Editor
17946 156th Terrace
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
banditsix@aol.com
Deadlines: January 15 & July 15
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Blackhorse Soldier and Non-commission Officer Awards

It is with great pride that the members of the Blackhorse Association recognize the achievements of
the Soldier and Noncommissioned Officer of the Quarter of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment. We are delighted to see these leaders and potential leaders excel and carry forward the proud traditions of our Regiment.
The Blackhorse Association presents each recipient with a monogrammed windbreaker and Association
Membership as a small token of our thanks for their service to our Regiment and our Nation.
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER

SOLDIER
4th Quarter, FY 13

SGT Lucas Davalos
Squad Leader
2nd Platoon, B Troop
1st Squadron

SPC Matthew Holiday
HHT RSS

————————————————————————
—————————————————-

1st Quarter, FY 14
SSG Christopher L. Jackson
Maintenance Troop
Regimental Support Squadron

SPC Jacob R. Ostrowidski,
Regimental Headquarters
and Headquarters Troop

—————————————————————
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11th Cavalry Memorial Paver Project
Planning for the relocation of the 11th Cavalry memorial from Fort Knox to the planned new National Armor and Cavalry Museum at Fort Benning has begun. It is anticipated that the first phase of development of the National Armor and Cavalry Museum will be completed by October 2013. Our goal
is to complete the move and construction of the new memorial site no later than early 2015. This gives us approximately two years to complete the project.
The entire memorial complex will be moved, including the large Vietnam Memorial, the three memorials (obelisks) that are dedicated to the Philippine, World War II and Iraqi Freedom campaigns, plus the nearly 1,100 granite bricks that surround the memorial. All bricks will be catalogued prior to
the move and will be placed in the new location in the same relative position.
The cost of the move will be shared between the Blackhorse Association and the 11th Armored Cavalry's Veterans of Vietnam and Cambodia. To
help offset the cost of this project both organizations will be offering new granite bricks.
Anyone can purchase a memorial brick. Memorial bricks are a lasting tribute of your service to our regiment. The bricks enable all of us to participate and show our support for our fellow Blackhorse troopers whose names are listed on the memorials. The bricks measure 8 x 4 x 2 inches and can accommodate inscriptions of up to three lines of 15 characters per line. Many choose to have their name, unit and years of service with the regiment inscribed on
their brick. Others choose to have a special message inscribed. Some of the messages are very touching: "IN OUR HEARTS", "BROTHERS 4-EVER", "I NEVER FORGET" and "ALL GAVE SOME-SOME GAVE ALL" are just a few of the personal messages on the bricks. The cost of a granite brick is $100.
We are beginning this fundraiser now so we can insure that sufficient funds are available in plenty of time to complete the project by early 2015.
The bricks will be placed at the new memorial site at Fort Benning during the construction phase.
The bricks add a very special and personal touch to the memorial. We urge you to support this worthwhile project by purchasing a brick.

11th Armored Cavalry Memorial - Brick Order Form
Instructions: Print your message in the boxes below exactly as you want your brick to appear. Be sure to leave a blank box between words. Each line accommodates a maximum of 15 characters, including blank boxes and punctuation (commas, periods,
hyphens). If ordering more than one brick, photocopy this form or use a separate sheet of paper. Each brick is 4” x 8” x 2”.

Name_______________________________________________ Phone___________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City, St, Zip____________________________________________________________________

❏Check enclosed ($100 per brick)
❏Visa ❏MasterCard Card # ________________________________ Exp Date _____
Amount to be charged to credit card

$_______________________

Signature (Required for Credit Cards) _____________________________________________
Note: If ordering more than one brick, please submit a separate form for each.
Please make checks payable to: The Blackhorse Association. Mail this form with your check or credit card information (no
cash please) to:
Don Wicks, Director of Fundraising
The Blackhorse Association
1807 Hunt Avenue
Richland, WA 99354-2645
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The 11th Armored Cavalry
hold its annual Blackhorse
12-15 June 2014. The reunion
who served with the Regiment,
rate units who supported the

Regiment’s Blackhorse Association will
Family reunion in Colorado Springs, CO,
is open to all past and present troopers
the Regimental Community and all sepaRegiment.

The reunion will be held at the Hotel Elegante Conference and Event Center, 2886 South Circle Drive,
Colorado Springs, CO, 80908. The Elegante is in the process of a major/several million dollar renovation. Rooms have been set aside for reunion attendees at a special negotiated rate of $115 per night. Attendees are encouraged to make plans early. For reservations please visit https://www.reseze.net/cassets/
mkt/mcmelegante/landing_pages/MCM_Colorado_Blackhorse_Association.html, or call (800) 981-4012
(reservations) or you can call their Front Desk directly at (719) 576-5900 (and be sure to tell them our
Group ID number: 693108 and that you are attending the Blackhorse reunion). For additional lodging
options, go to http://www.expedia.com/Colorado-Springs-Hotels.d602991.Travel-Guide-Hotels. Tentative reunion agenda:
Thursday, June 12: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open
Tour of Fort Carson (TBD)
Sightseeing on your own
Cash bar social in the Hospitality Room
Friday, June 13:

Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am - 5pm)
Blackhorse Store Open
5th Annual Reunion BHRCM Rally (TBD)
Tour of NORAD (TBD)
Memorial Service at Blackhorse Tank and lunch (TBD)
Sightseeing on your own
Stable Your Mount - casual evening social (6pm to 9pm)

Saturday, June 14: Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 3pm)
Blackhorse Store Open
Business meeting (9am – 11am)
Sightseeing on your own
Cocktails/banquet (6pm – 10pm)
Sunday, June 15:

Local Church services (TBD)
Farewells

Registration fee is $95 for adults and $30 for children 12 and under who do not attend the banquet. This
fee covers reunion mementos, small hors d'oeuvres at the Friday evening Stable Your Mount social, the
Saturday banquet with wine, and other reunion costs. Please complete the attached registration form and
make checks payable to “The Blackhorse Association”. Attendee transportation, including airfare, rental
car, and lodging must be organized separately. For more information, see www.blackhorse.org and
www.blackhorse.com; or contact one of the following Reunion Committee members: Charley Watkins at
719-576-0059, blackhorse6p@yahoo.com, Tom Smart at (703) 973-3703, tom.smart@acrpros.com, or
Glenn Snodgrass at (703) 250-3064, jgs525@verizon.net,
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REGISTRATION FORM
Blackhorse Reunion, Colorado Springs
June 12-15, 2014
Please complete and return with your check ($95 per adult; $30 per child 12 and under not attending banquet) made
payable to “The Blackhorse Association,” or credit card information (see below).
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City / State / Zip: _____________________________________
Home Phone:
Cell Phone: ___________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________
Unit(s) and Dates Served:
_________________________ ________
_________________________ _____________________________
_________________________ _____________________________
ATTENDEES: (In addition to your name above. Also, please indicate anyone under 12, and any special food
needs for the banquet, which will be served buffet-style and include beef, chicken and vegetarian options.)
NAME(s)
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Please send your completed registration form along with your check or credit card information to:
Tom Smart
18890 Loudoun Orchard Road
Leesburg, VA 20175

For Credit Card Users: MC ___ Visa ___ Discover___ Number: _______________________________
(We cannot accept American Express)
Expiration Date: ______________

Dollar amount to be charged $___________________________

Name as it appears on credit card: _______________________________________________________

Billing address (street or P.O., city, state, zip code)
___________________________________
___________________________________

Trooper Support: If you would like to support an active regimental trooper to attend the reunion events, please include your donations below as a part of your overall registration fee.
Any funds remaining will be donated to the scholarship fund. Yes, I would like to sponsor
active troopers to the reunion.
Donation: $___________ Total for registration: $___________
Please register early – it will help with our planning. A full refund will be provided for cancellations that are received by May 31, 2014.
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INFORMATION UPDATE _____

NEW APPLICATION _____

FIRST NAME______________________M.I.___ LAST NAME __________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _______________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER ___________________________EMAIL ADDRESS _____________________________
PERMANENT ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _________________________________________________________________________ _________________________
BLACKHORSE SERVICE:
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________
RANK WHILE IN SERVICE ______________________* HONORABLY DISCHARGED (YES/NO)
CURRENT STATUS: ACTIVE DUTY ___ ARMY RETIRED ___ARMY VETERAN ___ GUARD ___ RESERVIST _____
OPTIONS: LIFE($125.00)___ANNUAL($25.00)_____ ASSOC ($35.00/YR) ______ CORP ($500.00/YR) _____
GOLD STAR LIFE ___(NO FEE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF TROOPERS KILLED WHILE SERVING WITH 11th ACR)
To save the Association printing and mailing expense, I chose to receive all newsletters by e-mail only ______(Check )
I hereby authorize the release of my address, phone number, and email to other Troopers who served with the 11 th ACR.
I also swear that the above information is true and that I will abide by the Association Bylaws if accepted for membership.

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________ DATE __________________
This information is required in order to verify service with the Blackhorse Regiment and US Army by means of unit status
re-ports and morning reports,
Instructions:
Lifetime and Annual Memberships are open to all Troopers who served with the 11th ACR. Associate Memberships are open to family and
friends of the Regiment. Please fill out all required information and return this form with check or money order, payable (no cash please) to the
following:
THE BLACKHORSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
ATTN: MEMBERSHIP
P.O. Box 13291
Maumelle, AR 72113

For Credit Card Users: MC__Visa__Disc__:Number______________________________________Expiration Date:____________
Name as it appears on credit card: ___________________________________________________________Amount $___________________

